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Comparing Digital Apples and Oranges: 
A Comparative Analysis of eBooks 
Across Multiple Platforms
E S TA  TO V ST I A D I G A B R I E L L E  W I E RS M A
E L EC T RO NI C  R ES OU R CES  L I B R AR I AN H EA D  O F  C O L L EC T I ON D E V ELOP MENT
U N I V ERS I T Y  O F  C O LOR AD O B O U L D E R  U N I V ERS I T Y  O F  C O LOR AD O B O U L D E R  
https://www.flickr.com/photos/39602570@N04/3728302710/
Overview
•eBooks from a collection development perspective
•eBooks from the end-user perspective
•Methodology
•Rubric
•Key Findings
•Recommendations and next steps
Collection Development Perspective
•eBook Purchase Options
◦ Title-by-title or collection
◦ Purchase or subscription
◦ Aggregator platform
◦ Direct from publisher
◦ Integrated approval plan for print and eBooks
Selection Process
Format Availability
• Is it available as an eBook? 
• Is it available as soon as the print?
Access and License Restrictions
• Is the eBook available to only one, multiple, or unlimited 
concurrent users?
• Is this title needed for course reserves?
Price
• Is the eBook price comparable to print?
End-User Experience
•Online version does not maintain standards of typesetting and 
formatting found in print
◦ “strange margins”
◦ “distracting watermarks”
◦ “ugliest possible mixture of fonts” 
• Inaccurate or missing pagination
•Citations changed from footnotes in print to endnotes in eBook
•Chapter level abstracts and keywords
◦ “superfluous material has been added in front of each chapter”
https://inmediasphil.wordpress.com/2014/08/22/the-evils-of-oso/
Why are eBooks different?
•Different formats: 
XML/EPUB/PDF
PDF = “print under glass”
EPUB =  reflowable text
•Digital conversion process
•OCR or other formatting
•Metadata
• Search algorithms
“So instead of the usual .pdf file 
that we are all familiar with 
receiving in place of printed 
journal articles, [an eBook] gives 
the reader something like an 
.html version of the book, one 
that looks nothing like the book 
itself, even if in principle it is a 
word-for-word duplicate.”*
*https://inmediasphil.wordpress.com/2014/08/22/the-evils-of-oso/
Methodology
Random sample of eBooks:
•English-language 
•Academic publishers
•Published in 2014 (according to publishers’ websites)
•Available on publisher platform and at least three aggregator 
platforms
Evaluated eBooks on the following platforms:
• ABC-CLIO
• Brill
• Cambridge
• CRC Press
• Credo
• DeGruyter
• Duke
• EBSCO 
• Elgar Online
• Gale Virtual 
Reference Library
• IGI Global
• Karger
• MyiLibrary
• Oxford Scholarship 
Online 
• Palgrave
• Springer
• Taylor & Francis
• University Press 
Scholarship Online
• Wiley
• World Scientific
Rubric
•Bibliographic 
Information
•Permanent linking
•Pagination
•Table of Contents
•Download Options
•Printing Options
•Social Media
•Native Citation tool
•Navigation
•Citation Type
•Citation/Reference 
Links
•Search functionality
•Search within book
•Format
•Zoom
•Annotation/notes
See also: CRL’s Academic Database Assessment tool (http://adat.crl.edu/ebooks ) 
Rubric
Landing Pages 
•Most platforms include:
◦ Cover image
◦ Bibliographic/Publication Information
◦ Table of Contents
•Some platforms include:
◦ Subjects, keywords, call numbers 
◦ Abstract
•Few platforms include:
◦ Social Media
◦ Additional information about the author(s)
◦ Links to purchase a copy, find in a library, or recommend to a librarian
Landing Pages
PDF Viewers
Same Page on Three 
Platforms
Bibliographic Information and Metadata
Most platforms include:
• Title
• Authors/editors
•Date
• ISBN
Some platforms include:
• Abstract
• Publisher
• Subjects and keywords
• Series information 
•DOI
Few platforms include:
• Page numbers
• Author affiliation and contact 
information 
Bibliographic Information and Metadata
Publisher Aggregator 1 Aggregator 2
Title
Industrialization in 
the Modern World
Industrialization in 
the Modern World
Industrialization in the 
Modern World :
Subtitle
From the Industrial 
Revolution to the 
Internet not listed
From Industrial 
Revolution to the 
Internet
Author
John Hinshaw and 
Peter N. Stearns
Written By: Hinshaw, 
John;Stearns, Peter
Authors: Hinshaw, 
John H. Stearns, Peter 
N
Publisher
Published By: ABC-
CLIO
Publication 
Information: Santa 
Barbara, California : 
ABC-CLIO
Date 11/30/2013 Published In: 2013 2014
Publisher Aggregator 1 Aggregator 2
Title
Industrialization in the Modern 
World:
Industrialization in the Modern 
World
Industrialization in the Modern 
World :
Subtitle
From the Industrial Revolution to 
the Internet not listed
From Industrial Revolution to the 
Internet
Author
John Hinshaw and Peter N. 
Stearns
Written By: Hinshaw, 
John;Stearns, Peter
Authors: Hinshaw, John H. Stearns, 
Peter N
Publisher Published By: ABC-CLIO
Publication Information: Santa 
Barbara, California : ABC-CLIO
Date 11/30/2013 Published In: 2013 2014
MLA 
Citation
Hinshaw, John, Peter N. Stearns. 
Industrialization in the Modern 
World: From the Industrial 
Revolution to the Internet. Santa 
Barbara, CA: ABC-CLIO, 2013. 
Publisher eBook Collection. Web.
10 Apr 2015.
Hinshaw, John;Stearns, Peter. 
Industrialization in the Modern 
World. ABC-CLIO, 2013. 28 April 
2015 
<http://www.aggregator.com?ID
=611879>
Hinshaw, John H., and Peter N. 
Stearns. Industrialization In The 
Modern World : From The 
Industrial Revolution To The 
Internet. Santa Barbara, California: 
ABC-CLIO, 2014. eBook Collection 
(aggregator). Web. 8 May 2015.
Publisher Aggregator 1 Aggregator 2
Title The Day of Shelly’s Death: Day of Shelly’s Death The Day of Shelly's Death :
Subtitle
The Poetry and Ethnography of 
Grief
The Poetry and Ethnography of 
Grief
Author By Renato Rosaldo Written By: Rosaldo, Renato Authors: Rosaldo, Renato
Publisher
Published By: Duke University 
Press Books
Publication Information: 
Durham : Duke University Press 
Books.
Date
Published: 2013-11-06 
Copyright year: 2014 Published In: 2013 2014
MLA 
Citation No native citation available
Rosaldo, Renato. Day of Shelly’s 
Death. Duke University Press 
Books, 2013. 25 April 2015 
<http://www.aggregator.com?I
D=550466>
Rosaldo, Renato. The Day Of 
Shelly's Death : The Poetry And 
Ethnography Of Grief. Durham: 
Duke University Press Books,
2014. eBook Collection 
(aggregator). Web. 8 May 2015.
Publisher Aggregator 1 Aggregator 2
Title
Varieties of Skepticism
Varieties of Skepticism
Varieties of Skepticism
Subtitle
Essays after Kant, Wittgenstein, 
and Cavell Not listed
Essays after Kant, Wittgenstein, 
and Cavell
Author/Edit
or
Ed. by Conant, James / Kern, 
Andrea
Written By: Conant, James;Kern, 
Andrea
Author: Conant, James, Kern, 
Andrea
Publisher Not listed Published By: de Gruyter
Publisher: In Berlin Studies in 
Knowledge Research. Berlin : De 
Gruyter. 2014
Date Publication Date: April 2014 Published In: 2014 2014
MLA 
Citation
Conant, James  (Ed.) and Andrea 
Kern (Ed.). Varieties of 
Skepticism. Essays after Kant, 
Wittgenstein, and Cavell. Berlin, 
Boston: De Gruyter, 2014. Web. 
Retrieved 22 May. 2015, from 
http://www.degruyter.com/vie
w/product/211446
Conant, James;Kern, Andrea. 
Varieties of Skepticism. de 
Gruyter, 2014. 14 May 2015 
<http://www.aggregator.com?ID
=588240>
Conant, James and Andrea Kern. 
Varieties Of Skepticism : Essays 
After Kant, Wittgenstein, And 
Cavell. Berlin: De Gruyter, 2014. 
eBook Collection (aggregator). 
Web. 22 May 2015.
Pagination
•Inaccurate or incorrect pagination impacts:
◦Navigation
◦Search results
◦Finding keywords in eBook and matching to print
◦Citations
•EPUB vs PDF 
Incorrect or Inaccurate Pagination
Page Numbers in PDF
Pagination Issues with Scrolling
No Page Numbers

Embedded page numbers
Embedded Page 
Numbers in EPUB
Incorrect or Inaccurate Pagination
Search Functionality
Most platforms allow:
• searches across the platform
• searches within a book
Some platforms allow:
• search within search results
Few platforms allow:
•multiple searches within a book (without using back arrow in browser)
Chapter-level results
Page-level results
Keyword-level results
Keyword
22%
Page
17%
Chapter
61%
Search Results by Type
Keyword Publisher 
Platform
Aggregator 
1
Aggregator 
2
Keyword 1 1 1 1
Keyword 2 0 3 6
Keyword 3 12 9 14
Number of search results
Digital conversion process
Encoding and PDF 
viewer Errors 
◦ ff, fl, fi
◦hypen
◦Special characters
http://usesofscale.com/gritty-details/basic-ocr-correction/
Project Gutenberg: http://www.gutenberg.org/wiki/Gutenberg:Scanning_FAQ#S.12._What_is_OCR.3F
Digital conversion process
OCR Errors
◦L,l,1,! 
◦s  f
◦h  li
◦h  b
◦e  c
◦Sh  m
◦M  rn or ni
◦Capital O and 
0 (zero)
◦Punctuation 
◦Words 
separated by 
line break
http://usesofscale.com/gritty-details/basic-ocr-correction/
Project Gutenberg: http://www.gutenberg.org/wiki/Gutenberg:Scanning_FAQ#S.12._What_is_OCR.3F
We tested:
•Proper nouns
•“I”, “l” and “i”
•Phrases
•10 characters or more
•Capital “O”
•“ff”, “fi”, and “fl”
Proper Nouns
•Word accuracy often lower than character accuracy
•Character accuracy – 98%
•Word accuracy – between 65% and 78%
Tanner, S., Muñoz, T. & Ros, P. H. (2009) Measuring Mass Text Digitization Quality and Usefulness. D-Lib 
Magazine.15: 7/8. Retrieved from: http://www.dlib.org/dlib/july09/munoz/07munoz.html
Proper noun in the text
Proper noun in the search results

Aggregator 1: 1 Result Aggregator 2: 13 results Publisher Platform: 1 result
Page 254 ... possible. ? is 
tendency was initially seen 
with the ? rst Rus sian
revolution (1905), which 
arose as a result of the Russo-
Japanese War (1904– 5). 
Based on this experience, 
Trotsky and Rosa Luxemburg 
each ...
(1905), which arose as a result 
of the Russo-Japanese War 
(1904–5). Based on this 
experience, Trotsky Page 254
Continued on next page
Th is tendency was initially seen 
with the fi rst Rus sian revolution 
(1905), which arose as a result of 
the Russo- Japanese War (1904–
5). Based on this experience, 
Trotsky and Rosa Luxemburg 
each... Page 254
Snippet of text in search results: 
fi and th errors
1. abandoned National Socialism. 
Likewise, in Japanese fascism 
one of the most infl uential
thinkers Page 259 
2. for a future revised edition of 
the book. Japanese personal 
names are given in the Western 
order—that Page vii 
3. the radical situation that 
emerged with the Japanese
state’s decision to send troops to 
Iraq despite Page xx 
4. Far East, Japan too had a feudal 
system. Th e Japanese actively 
imported China’s civilization in 
all Page 24 
5. was provided by Wittfogel. 19 
He argued that Japanese
feudalism was the result of its 
being situated Page 125 
6. that despite the remarkable 
resemblance between Japanese 
and European feudalisms, the 
relative weakness Page 126
7. (1905), which arose as a result of 
the Russo-Japanese War (1904–
5). Based on this experience, 
Trotsky Page 254
8. American (animal) way of life 
and then in the Japanese way of 
life (snobbism). See Alexandre 
Kojève, Page 311
9. bourgeoisie) would continue. In 
that sense, the Japanese social 
formation can be said to have 
been Page 326
10. actions by workers—as well as 
the failure of Japanese 
translations of Marx to maintain 
this distinction Page 334
11. Robert Albritton and Th omas T. 
Sekine, A Japanese Approach to 
Stages of Capitalist 
Development: Page 336
12. Albritton, Robert, and Th omas T. 
Sekine. A Japanese Approach to 
Stages of Capitalist 
Development: Page 339
13. but the chiefdom that prevailed 
in ancient Japanese society 
before the rise of the state. Page 
259
search results
“I”, “l” and “i”
Common OCR error confuses these 3 characters
•life  llfe
•isle lsle
•Illinois  IIIInoIs
Aggregator 1: 10 Results Aggregator 2: 5 results Publisher Platform: 1 result
Page 47 ... Interestingly, a transgenic 
overexpres- sion of VEGF in 
keratinocytes in mice provokes the 
appearance of psoriasis-like skin 
alterations in these animals. 
Page 182 ... con- junctivitis and keratitis 
may result. Chronic exposure from 
PUVA theoretically leads to cataracts. 
But despite the experimental data on 
animals 
Page 43 ... Recent studies in laboratory 
animals have indicated the capacity of 
?d
Page 34 ... Furthermore, strong Th17-
cell development in experimental 
animals prevents 
strong Th17-cell development in experimental 
animals prevents the appearanceof Th1- and 
Th2-cells.Page 35
in lymph nodes. Recent studies in 
laboratoryanimals have indicated the capacity of 
γδ T-cells to Page 44
of psoriasis-likeskin alterations in these animals. 
In line with that, inhibition of angiogenesis Page 
48
But despite the experimental data on animals 
indicating a riskof premature cataract formation, 
Page 183
sources, such as cell lines fromhumans or 
animals, and are used as therapeutics. Many of 
them are Page 197
Pages: 28–48
“animals”
“I”, “l” and “i” search results
Phrases
•Site combines multiple terms with AND 
•Site combines multiple terms with OR
•Autostemming
•Site recognizes use of quotation marks to search “exact phrases”
Aggregator 1 Aggregator 2 Publisher
With 
quotations 4 1 0
Without 
quotations 27 943 0
Phrase searching with quotations
Aggregator 1: With Quotations Aggregator 2: With Quotations
Page 34 ... USING THE EQUATION OF STATE AND 
GENERATING DYNAMIC PLOTS We de?ne the van 
der Walls pressure (PVW) and the ideal gas 
pressure (PID) as shown below
Page 17 ... the ideal gas equa- tion. As shown on 
the left, the pressure of a real gas is less than the 
ideal gas pressure because 
Page 39 ... the van der Waals equation. (The van 
der Waals constants a and b can be obtained from 
Table 1.1.) Solution The ideal gas pressure is p = 1 
. 00 mol ×
Page 16 ... Basic Concepts and the Laws of Gases 
17 how the ideal gas pressure and volume
pressure of a real gas is less than the ideal gas pressure 
because intermolecular
attraction decreases
Page 18
“ideal gas pressure”
Phrase searching results
Page 40 ... Basic Concepts and the Laws of gase ...
Page 13 ... the conclusion that f 1 ( T ) is proportional to T 
and to the well-known law of ideal gase ...
Page 58 ... The First Law of Thermodynamics 59 For an 
ideal gas, since 
Page 39 ... dry air, at a pressure of 1 atm, its volume will 
be 0.781 L. According to the ideal gas
Page 16 ... Basic Concepts and the Laws of gase ...
Page 17 ... improve the ideal gas equa- tion. As shown on 
the left, the pressure of a real gas is less than the
Page 63 ... ideali ...
Page 207 ... ideal solutions is expressed as a k = k x k
Page 59 ... It is essentially an adiabatic process. As a ?rst
approximation, we may assume that the ideal gas 
Page 15 ... for developments in the atomic theory of 
matter and chemistry. For most gase ...
Page 14 ... the volume and pressure do change, implies 
that the energy of a given amount of ideal gas ...
Page 21 ... span> gas at a given T and p . ideal gas 
following experimental data with the predictions of the 
van der Waals ...
Page 25 ... connection had to wait until Avogadro stated 
his hypothesis in 1811 and the formulation of the ideal 
gas law based on an empirical 
Page 156 ... concentration and pressure. As an 
illustration, let us apply Equation (5.3.4) to the case of an 
ideal
Page 290 ... Vu ( T ) (11.2.2) Though thermal radiation is 
a gas of photons, it has features that are different from 
that of an ideal gas. At a ...
Page 502 ... the same! Exercise 1.3 (a) 40.9 mol, (b) 
About 7 × 10 16 mol, (c) 4.3 × 10 19 mol, (d) 9100 years 
Exercise 1.4 150 atm and 180 atm Exercise 1.5 (a) 0.08% 
Exercise 1.6 U (ideal) - U (vw) = 263 J 
Page 214 ... Hoff equation agrees with experimental 
values. Deviation from the van ’t Hoff equation is not 
necessarily due to deviation from ideali ...
Page 112 ... the heat ?ow from the reservoir to the gas 
that is necessary to maintain the temperature constant. 
This is an ideal situation. In any real ...
“ideal  OR 
gas OR  
pressure”
Phrase searching results
10 characters
•More characters mean more opportunities for mistakes
Aggregator 1: 3 Results Aggregator 2: 2 results Publisher Platform: 0 results
1. homogeneously are now at the 
beginning of commercialization. Th
ese light sources emit light not 
from Page 35
2. Unfortunately, these eff orts did 
not lead to commercialization 
although the underlying ideas of 
why Page 58 
3. 70.000 roof program” – was 
oriented towards 
commercialization of PV and 
especially towards building Page 90 
Page 35 ... Light tiles based on Organic 
Light Emitting Diodes (OLED’s) which 
emit light homogeneously are now at 
the beginning of commercialization. • 
ese light sources emit light not from a ? 
lament or an arc, but homogeneously 
over an area. • is is similar ...
Page 58 ... The Economic 
Competitiveness of Renewable Energy 
Unfortunately, these e? orts did not 
lead to commercialization although the 
underlying ideas of why more solar 
should be used were quite simi- lar to 
today’s considerations. In ...
No results found for: 
commercialization
“commercialization”10 character searching results
Aggregator 1: 3 Results Aggregator 2: 2 results Publisher Platform: 0 results
1. homogeneously are now at the 
beginning of commercialization. Th
ese light sources emit light not 
from Page 35
2. Unfortunately, these eff orts did 
not lead to commercialization 
although the underlying ideas of 
why Page 58 
3. 70.000 roof program” – was 
oriented towards 
commercialization of PV and 
especially towards building Page 90 
Page 35 ... Light tiles based on Organic 
Light Emitting Diodes (OLED’s) which 
emit light homogeneously are now at 
the beginning of commercialization. • 
ese light sources emit light not from a ? 
lament or an arc, but homogeneously 
over an area. • is is similar ...
Page 58 ... The Economic 
Competitiveness of Renewable Energy 
Unfortunately, these e? orts did not 
lead to commercialization although the 
underlying ideas of why more solar 
should be used were quite simi- lar to 
today’s considerations. In ...
No results found for: 
commercialization
“commercialization”10 character searching results
Capital “O”
•Common OCR error replaces O (capital o) with 0 (zero)
Aggregator 1: 7 Results Aggregator 2: 9 results Publisher Platform: 3 results
Page 138 ... for its open support of the 
Organisation
Page 35 ... cease-?re that the treaty pro 
- claimed. In 1968, even those factions 
of the Organisation
Page 256 ... Fédération de France du 
FLN et l’Organisation
Page 254 ... des populations 
algériennes et l’Organisation des 
Page 313 ... Some Aspects of the His-
toriography of Colonial India” (Guha), 7 
Organisation
Page 288 ... -La Fédération de France du 
FLN et l’Organisation
Page 283 ... b i b l i o g r a p h y 283 
d’études de développement, 
d’Organisation et
Page 5 "In 1968, even those factions of the 
Organisation de l’armée secrète (OAS) that
had fought against 
Page 35 "assassin libéré ” for its
open support of the Organisation de 
l’armée secrète (OAS).55 L’ Aurore, a 
Page 138 "autodétermination des 
populations algériennes et l’organisation
des pouvoirs publics en Algérie avant
Page 254 autodétermination des 
populations algériennes et l’organisation 
des pouvoirs publics en Algérie avant
Page 256 et l’organisation du 17 octobre 
1961.” 3 Algerians sometimes
Page 263 "MacMaster, “La Féderation de 
France du FLN et l’organisation
Page 283 bibliography 283 d’études de 
développement, d’organisation
Page 288 “La Fédération de France du FLN t 
l’Organisation
Page 313 l’organisation Historiography of 
Colonial India
... action taken against anyone for actions 
committed prior to the cease-fire that the 
treaty pro- claimed. In 1968, even those 
factions of the Organisation de l’armée
secr...  Page 35
...éré” for its open support of the 
Organisation de l’armée secrète (OAS).55 L’ 
Aurore, a Catholic, right- wing paper, and Le 
Figaro, which...  Page 138
... of, 196f, 197, Caché, 14, 204–18; image 
India” (Guha), 7 198f; poster art of, 135–36; 
tactics and, 163, 168–69, Organisation de 
l’armée secr...  Page 313
“organisation”
Capital “O” searching results
“ff”, “fi”, and “fl”
•Common on one aggregator and many publisher platforms
Aggregator 1: 1 Result Aggregator 2: 70 (keyword) results Publisher Platform: 3 results
Page 203 ... o o MARKET RESPONSE -
Market-based measures o Abnormal 
returns o Market to book ratio o 
Growth in market capitalization 
profitability - Accounting returns 
measures: ROA, ROE, ROS - Other 
measures: Operating performance (i.e., 
excess cash margin) PRODUCTIVITY -
Efficiency ...
stagnant profitability led to downsizing. In 
both Korea and the United States, lower 
profitability, Page 80
the effects of downsizing on firm 
profitability, with profitability being 
assessed primarily as return Page 203
order to stem eroding profitability and/or 
to increase future 
profitability.AsKetsdeVriesandBalazs( Page 
201
profitability observed an interesting 
phenomenon. They found that while firms 
experienced weak profitability Page 220
indicate significant positive or negative 
profitability effects associated with 
downsizing, a few Page 215 
The antecedents of downsizing S A R A H J . 
F R E E M A N A N D K Y L E E H R H A R D T 
In this chapter, we identify and address 
factors which may, either directly or 
indirectly, in������uence a ���...
pp 76-100
“profitability”
“fi” searching results
DIY Testing
Common terms
◦ Efficient/sufficient
◦ Th-words
◦ Ability
◦ October, Organization
◦ See Also: 
◦ 50,000 translation rules: 
https://dl.dropbox.com/u/4713959
/BestLcOCRRules.txt
Significant terms
◦ Replicate user behavior
◦ Examples: proper nouns, 
subject-specific terms, 
scientific notations, 
mathematical formulas, special 
characters, accent marks, non-
English terms 
Recommendations
•Support parallel workflow and publishing process for print and eBooks
•Provide PDF and EPUB options
• Identify key metadata elements necessary for major citation styles
•Platforms need to provide search results at keyword or page level
•Platforms should allow users to easily and accurately search within a
book.
•Search algorithms should correct for inaccurate spacing and 
characters when possible
EBSCO eBooks platform
Recommendations
•Support parallel workflow and publishing process for print and eBooks
•Provide PDF and EPUB options
• Identify key metadata elements necessary for major citation styles
•Platforms need to provide search results at keyword or page level
•Platforms should allow users to easily and accurately search within a
book.
◦ Search algorithms should correct for inaccurate spacing and characters when 
possible
◦ Better yet, quality assurance should dictate that eBooks do not contain these 
types of errors.
Connections to the user experience
Large variance in results across different platforms
• Impact on research?
Phrase searching without quotations
•Overwhelming results?
•Uncertainty about platform search behavior?
Citations
•Misattribution?
Next Steps
•Large-scale testing of random sample 
•Further discussions with publishers, vendors
•Usability testing with students and faculty
•Continue to educate users about how to cite and use these 
resources effectively and properly
Project Highlights for Collection Development
•Rubric can be used to systematically test and compare eBooks in 
our collection or evaluate new offers
•Factor user experience into collection development decisions
•Provide robust feedback to eBook publishers and providers
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